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BarnardAlumnae Reelected
To College Trustees9Board

by Phyllis Bonfield

Two Barnard alumnae, Mrs.
Frank D. Altschul and Mrs.

(Loighton Coleman, both of New
York, have been elected to serve
as regular trustees for seven-
year terms on the twenty-five
member Board of Trustees. Both
women have served previously
on the- Barnard Board.

Reelected to the position of
chairman of the Board was Mr.
Samuel R. Milbank. a general
partner with Wood, Struthers
and Company. Other officers,
similarly elected for a one-year
tc-.m are: vice chairman, Francis
T. P. Plimpton, partner of De-
be voise, Plimpton and McLean;
treasurer, Forrest L. Abbot, trea-
surer and controller of Barnard;
and clerk, Mrs. Frank D. Alt-
schul.

Mrs. Al tschul . active in num- i
erous^ organization?, is a member
of the Board of Directors of the
Girl 's Service League of New
York and also serves on the
board of the New York Infirm-
ary. Formerly president of the
Women's University Club, she is
i,ov.- president of the Barnard
College Club of New York as
well as a member of the Wom-
en's City Club and the Cosmo-
pol i tan Club. Her husband is
chairman of the board of Gener-
al American Investors Company,
Inc.

Mr-. Coleman, a member of
the Cosmopolitan Club, has been
president of the Parents League
of New York and active in many
other communi ty projects such

Santa Glaus
To Entertain
Xmas Party

Don't be fooled by Macy's!
Barnard will have the real Santa
Claus at the Chr is tmas Party on
F: - i d a y . December 12. Disc Jockey
Stan Z. Burns and a surprise
Broadway star wi l l also be
;..v.ong the celebri ty guests.

Since formal dances have not
proven successful in the recent
p- . s t . t h e Social Counci l , cha i red
1'Y Myra Cohen 'GO. lias pl.mned
t h i s year's Chr is tmas celebrat ion
as an i n f o r m a l , not semi-formal ,
par ty . R u m egg nog. party cakes,
and Chr i s tmas favors are i nc lud -
ed in the $2.r>0 per couple ad-
miss'.on fee.

The Princeton Band and the
King's Men wil l provide the mu-
sic for the festivities which will
be hold in the James Room from
9 to 1. The Christmas Package
booth on Jake promises that the
affair will be "Christmas with a
Difference."

as the Yorkville Youth Council
and the Chapin-Brearley Ex-
change. Her husband is a part-
ner in the law firm of Davis,
Polk Wardell, Sunderland and
Kiendl.

Included among the elections
for chairmen of the committees
are: Mrs. Arthur Hays Sulzber-
ger, director of special activities
of the New York Times; com-
mittee on education; Earl B.
Schwulst, president 'and chair-
man of the board of the Bowery
Savings Bank; commitee on de-
velopment, Mrs. Leonard Cronk-
hite, dean of the Graduate School
at Radcliffe College; committee
on buildings and grounds, Sam-
uel R. Milbank; committee on
finance and committee on -invest-
ments, and Mrs. Frederick Wood-
b r i d g e , headmistress of the
Nightingale-Bamford School: and
committee on nominations, Mrs.
Leighton Coleman,

Seven Colleges Accept
'Early Decision' Frosh

Five hundred and eighty-three school. Early acceptance is con-
letters were sent out by the ad-
missions offices of the colleges in
the Seven College Conference
accepting students who applied
for admission under the early
decision admission plan.

Barnard, Bryn Mawr, Mount
Holyoke, Radcliffe, Smith. Vas-
sar and Wellesley have chosen
students for their freshman
classes who have applied only to
the college of their first choice.
The plan was put into effect to
alleviate the burden of too many
admissions for the colleges and
the strain of college acceptances
for secondary school seniors. The
new system affects about ten
percent of the applicants to Bar-
nard.

On the basis of past studies,
admissions officers have estimat-
ed that as many as 1500 appli-
cations would have been made
had students not been given the
option of receiveing an answer
directly from their most-favored

tingent upon the continuation of
work of high calibre through the
senior year.

The candidates for admission
to Barnard must send applica-
tions to the Office of Admissions
before October 15 of their senior
year. Each applicant will be con-
sidered on the basis of recom-
mendation of her school prin-
cipal or guidance counselor, the
three year record of her school
work and the results of the Col-
lege Board Scholastic Aptitude
and the Achievement Tests taken
in the junior year. In December,
the Office of Admissions informs
the student if she is to be ac-
cepted, rejected, or considered
for admisions in May. If the stu-
dent is rejected, or to be consid-
ered in May, she may apply to
other schools.

Applicants for financial assist-
ance are to be informed of their
financial aid status at the time
of their acceptance.

Englishman Considers
Trends in Education

Mrs, Frank D. Alischul, who
was reelected to the Barnard
Board of Trustees along with
Mrs. Leighton Coleman. Mr.
Samuel R. Milbank was re-
elected to the. position of Board
chairman.

The trends and direction of the
British educational system was
the topic discussed by Mr. Rob-
ert Morris, Secretary of Educa-
tion at the British Embassy, at
the education colloquium on
Thursday.

Mr. Morris chose a part icular
atypical school system of the
United Kingdom and contrasted
this curriculum with other school
systems in the United Kingdom
and the educational svstem as

Lekachman Discusses
Best Seller at Thursday

by Elsa Adelman
Professor Robert Lekachman

raised three questions challeng-
ing arguments in John Gal-
braith's best-seller Our Affluent
Society at last Thursday's noon
meeting. ^

Referr ing to Galbfai th as an
unorthodox economist who at-
tempts to judge what is good
and bad instead of merely telling
people how things work and how
to get what they want, like most
economists, Professor Lekachman
first summarized and then dis-
cussed Our Affluent Society.
Galbrai th ' s major complaint is
that Americans have over-em-
phasized production to such a
great extent that there is now an
enormous amount of t r i v i a l out-
put. Galbra i th believes that the
remedy for this is a shif t of re-
sources f rom private to public
uses i n c l u d i n g schools, hospitals,
and urban renewal .

G a l b r a i t h proposes a he igh t -
ened sales tax to raise monev

Baby-sitting
The Placement Office r eminds

^ i n d e n t s who w i l l be in '.he M a n -
ha t t an area dur ing the Chris tmas
hol idays t h a t they should con-
tact the office i f they are mie r -
estrd in dome ei ther day t ime or
evening baby - s i t t i ng . The baby-
s i l t i n g rates are SI an hour du r -
ing the day t ime to 5 30 P.M. and
af ter midn igh t and 80c an hour
from 5:30 to midnight . A sub-
stant ia l increase will be paid on
Christmas Eve and New Year's
Eve.

for immediate local improve-
ment. Such a program of gov-
ernmental expansion into realms
which it now occupies through
suffrance, would, he believes, end
the waste of American effort
which now exists.

Questions Argument
As his first questions to John

Galbraith Mr. Lekachman asked
if people really want a better
social balance. The Barnard eco-
nomies'professor explained Gal-
braith's argument that poverty
is traceable to low output and
productivity is realtively non-
existent today. The situation of
the Puerto Ricans in New York
City, for instance, is due to so-
cial and cultural factors rather
than economics. The excuse for
increased production has preval-
ently been tha t it e l iminates pov-
erty.

Without c la iming to know the
answer to his question on real
wants of Americans in re la t ion
to social balance. Mr. Lekachman
noted the influence tha t a book
such as Galbra i th ' s hr.s on the
very s i t u a t i o n of a f f luence i t de-
scribes.

Professor Lekachman ques t ion -
ed Galbrai th 's belief that a per-
son wi th any religious or e th ica l
commit tment must find himself
on the side of governmental in-
tervention. The Barnard profes-
sor doubts if indiv idual selfish-
ness and public good coincide to
the extent that would be neces-
sary to effect Galbraith's plans.
He finds a "peculiar innocence"
in Our Affluent Society of the
popular attitude toward govern-

ment . Mr. Lekachman asks if it
is perhaps "too cheer fu l" an out-
look. Ga lbra i th interprets gov-
ernment as the only way to
t r a n s l a t e social preference in to
e f f ec t s .

Third Element
The spn i f i c a l l y A m e r i c a n o- lor

of the a r g u m e n t in Our Affluent
Society was noted by Professor
Lekacbman as a t h i r d precarious
element From the Amer ican
point of v iew, as possibly the
only " a f f l u e n t society." it eenv
ethical to change our emphasis
on production. Mr. Lekachman
asks about the rest of the world,
about less-developed countries
which may depend upon dr i f t s
of our production in their direc-
tion. What looks l ike appropriate

(Continued on Page 4)

it exists in the U.S. today. Mr.
Morris chose the educational
system employed on the Isle 'of
Man—a sm«ll island located in
the Irish Sea with a population
of 55,000 which exports "farm
products and teachers."

Mr. Morris <tnfed that these
people are the only British Isl-
anders to have a school system
run by a Board of Education.
The other school systems ' in
England havo a local education
authority which is an elected
county council whose responsi-
b i l i t i e s i n c l u d e 1 not only educa-
l.ona.l admin i s t r a t ion but other
public and pcl i ' ical functions.

Compulsory Schooling
Compulsory fu l l - t ime schooling

i exists in England for all chil-
dren between the ages of five
and f i f teen . Education is permit-

, K'd up to n ine teen years of age
i i f there is "a good justification."
,The educat ion in England is en-
j t i r e l y free except for food for
i which pa ren t s are required to
! joy h a l f . Books and transporta-
t ion , where necessary, are free.

There are two stages of edu-
cat ion in the school system of
England — the pr imary and the
secondary wi t i i t i i e point of di-
vis ion at the end of the fifth

(Continued on Page ) )

Greek, Turk
Talk Cyprus

A four part forum on the Cy-
prus problem is being sponsored
by the Columbia Poli t ical As-
sembly in Hami l ton Hall. The
second program m the series
wil l be presented th i s evening.

Mr. Gene Rosides w i l l discuss
the "Greek Viewpoint" at 7:30 in
Room 702 Hair . i l t 'T . . Tomorrow,
Dirembrr P. My. X. MunyjK- will
offer the "Turki . -h V iewpo in t " in
Room 718. al.-o at 7 MO. The first
p rog iam. l a > t U C I - ' K , was con-
cerned w i t h t,V Bri t ish point
of view. Mrs. Helen Craushaw
of the B r i t i s h In fo rmat ion Office
spoke a t t h a t meet ing.

Dr. Stephen Xydia, a special-
ist in Near and Middle Eastern
Affa i r s w i l l analyze the results
of the first three forums. He will
offer his summary and recom-
mendat ions in Room 703 Hamil-
ton on Thursday, December 11 at
7:30.
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A Look at lontesco & Quare Fellow
by Barbara Clarke

Sardonic, excellent and pain-
fully-real are a few of the com-
endatory comments that can be
offered for Brendan Behan's new
comedy-drama, "The Quare Fel-
low" at the Circle-in-the-Square.
The grim story of prison life in
Ireland during the early 1900's is
full of grotesque comedy and in-
tense drama. The lugubrious

DESK. EDITOR1^ -.•;-" THil D \N : A:idrc<- Pa

FEATURE EDITOR OF THE D \ Y : Ju-iv Borkun.
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Seminar Sociology
There has been a lot of noise recently on campus calling

NEWS AND PROJECTS EDITOR Sue Oppenheimer j mood is fired by the good acting,
bleak sets and effective lighting.

The action unfolds with the
elite of the prison engaged in
small talk. Immediately. Dun-
iavm. an old-pro at prison life
controls the scene with his hu-
morous manner and simple phil-
osophy. The prisoners are look-
ing for something new to bright-
en their monotonous routine. A
lifer and another fellow join
the gang. They are not versed
in the patterns of this part of
the prison, and it is fairly ob-
vious that an adjustment to this

for coinmur.ity awareness. We have been responsible fo r ! grim sort of life has to occur.
some of i t : Undergrad has joined in the cry. The administra-! Everyone talks of the "quare
. • • , 1 1 * j - * i • i. £ r- \ fellow." In prison jargon, thistion. it was thought, agreed with our point of view. Sur-! . * j & »

' - "• , j term signifies condemned man.
prismgly enough, deletions in the catalogue course offerings' An uneasy feeling is conveyed

this year have belied the spoken interest of the administra- whenever this man is mentioned,
tion in actual application of the energy necessary to get The guards as well as the pris-
Barnard pins to realize their position in the community. , oners seem to tense-

! As the play progresses, the
- Sociology 37-80. a two point "Seminar in Community true character of each man is

Problems" is conspicuously absent this year. Soc. 87 this • revealed. As they walk around
year is styled "Juvenile Delinquency," an admirable course. the prison yard, in silence, their
in itself which should be given but* which should certainly ' countenances are mirrors of their
not supplant a seminar that in the past brought students out past lives" .™e, hard" fac!al llnes:

£ , . , , « T, , . , . , , , , set eyes, tightly-drawn lips and
from behind the Green Fence, and into the neighborhood. stooped shoulders show the es.
And even this course is destined to be missing from next i Sence of their pathetic lives.

The daily routine is broken

silent; the guards give a moment
for prayer.

Jose Quintero has done his
usual best in directing. The play
itself is dramatic and the ac-
tors appear suited for the rules.
The action is fast. There are
only a few scenes that lag be-
hind the pace. The character de-
velopment supercedes the actual
story. Bryan Herbert as Dun-
lavin, and William Goodwin as

.. . . 0 T - w i t h the forthcoming hanging of
relations course missing? Is it , the quare fcllow< The mounting

year's catalogue.

Why is_ the community relations course missing? Is it
lack of funds? Doubtful , since the course was originally' strain only breaks for a short
set up with a three year grant, but carried for two additional span by the antics of the drunk-
years by the college budget. Is it lack of interest0 Certainly _ en hangman. The humanistic ten-
not: there is no dearth of students willing to take such a dencies, if that is what they can

Brendan Behan

the Old Timer are suberb. The
description of the prison society
and its interactions with the
guards ("screw" in Irish slang\
is treated with infinite realism
and technicality.

The idea gets across. Prison
life is hard on all concerned
whether he be a prisoner, hang-
man, or screw.

by Wendy Kupsick
The French Societies of Bar-

nard and Columbia gave their
first performance of lonesco's
"Victimes du Devoir" and Saint
Exupery's v'Le Petit Prince" last
Thursday night at the Minor
Latham Playhouse.

In "Victimes du Devoir." lon-
esco, through the mouth of
Nicholas, characterizes the mod-
ern theatre as being irrational.
This irrationality, this absurdity,
belongs to life. The three main
characters are slaves, either of
the law or of their past. Chou-
bert makes 'a desperate break for
freedom, but is recalled to duty
and sinks once more into the
mud of conformity.

The officer of the law, "an in-
strument, a soldier bound by
obedience," cannot allow himself
to believe in the absurd. He dies
a death that has no sense, vic-
tim of Duty. "Victimes du De-
voir" is a stirring phy that
probes into the modern theme of
contradiction. Perhaps its only
fault lies in the exaggerated ir-
rationality of its composition.
One sometimes gets the feeling
of meaningless happenings.

The acting, however, is excel-
lent. Michel Seltzman gives a re-
markable performance that will
long be remembered. Arlette
Guggenheim and Richard Pearl-
man are equally good.

"Le Petit Prince" is a delight-
ful adaptation of Saint Exupery's
story. It is di f f icul t to transpose
what is almost "poetry" into the-
atrical dialogue, but Michel
Kahn's adaptation is as excellent
as such an undertaking could be.

course: indeed, not very many could possibly take it at once
since much individual instruction and guidance is necessary.

The or.Iy other answer which present itself is that the
college, in this case the Sociology Department, is unwilling
to maintain a course which requires that a student apply
what she learns in a classroom to actual work in the field.
At this point, sociology students can take only one field'To ihe Edltor:

work course, and that one relates specifically to social work

be called, shine forth at the mo-
ment of death. The prisoners are

Letters

Who Sez Dep't:

This was soing to be the per-
j • , , , . -N- 4. n • i i j j. • u *<•-<-<• Term Drive. When Carolynand social work techniques. Not all sociology students wish _, .. _. , .,. • Shapiro, the Chairman of the

to become sociai workers; in fact, there is a marked differ- j Drive, came before Representa-
ence not often realized by "outsiders" to sociology between ; tive Assembly to describe A-YA
sociological analysis and social work. What happens to the ; and its activities, she moved that
analytical soc. student who wishes to learn through experi-: <b>' definition, at least) represen-
ence. or merely to applv the lovely theories she learned in, t a t i v e bod>" to moist e>'es and a

unanimously passed resolution
not only to accept A-YA as our

this is so. then we have lost sight of the true meaning of j donee> but to suggest that, if
education. Liberal arts and liberal training are fine, but are j successful, A-YA (or another

Mormngside community service
organizat ion) be made permanent

class0 Is classwork always to be removed from the real? If

thev alwav:, to exist in a vacuum?

T* 1 ' r 1 > . f\ I W A £,«41i«*« t

r.e :ac.-: 01 such a course takes on increased significance | recjpient
when seen In the l ight of Morningsidc Heights. Barnard is j A-YA was the perfect organi-
very much involved wi th the community through Morning-J zation to choose. Not one cent of
side Heights. I n c . through the active work of President Me-! our donation will go for over-
Intosh on manv neighborhood organizat ions, through the ih c a d exP°n-ses ( thanks to a grant

** *^ ' ^ ^ r ^ "\ £ A i_ A. \

recTd,,for
works directly with theincreasinc numbers of s tudents volunteering for Morning-

., . . . . , , b b , A-\
side sociai acer.cies because of the awareness generated by j chlldrt.n of this neighborhood.
Term Drive. V» hy this r p l u c ' & r i c " T O make Morningside a it is well established; results or
part of the curr icu: \ ;m
more lip ser \ icr . p l c u s

Lel'<

'Kids & Jackets
The Undergraduaf A.-sociMior, wo

Committments to the Ad;;!*-Y'r.:4h A?:«(
rhind the fact that Term Dnvr? h; ,v«. \,r
successful in recent yean- .^-cf-^s'. (}:> y
overshoot the probable mark . v\ ^ • . j . - g i 1 - -
2^rd students will iv>t just give rnone\ . Th
for it. This %as been proven by f a i l - j r o
faflure of th is year's methods. Rur,

at we preach. Xo j it.- work can be seen. It uses the
I fanht .es of Columbia University

f ' . ; - i t s a t h l e t i c (-vents, including
ou: fr.'.n g y m n a s i u m . Needless to
FT,-, i t is reputable Needless to
4 ay. it was g r a t e f u l , sincerely
e i . ' - t c f u l . foi our promises of aid

Bc-u i r - l u ' i np o rgan iz . - i t iona l lv

uVi l i ke to f u l f i l l
: ; . t i ' i : i . Kecjiing in
f n n« ' ton , - ,us]y un- { : , \ < :

h(• )* . - ( a t t e m p t ^ c l t o j p c - ;
a Carnival . Barn-

1 y \\ -\rA something
' f so l ic i ta t ion a no

Talent

'•/ r. A - Y A ha? human ap-
Thei r tup*-,, a th l e t i c , and
rocr'ir'.s "l.-jko the- k;ds off

' ! < • • < • " The a th l e t i c com-

s->nvthir:£. ;:• i

at Barnard. Maybe Drive would make some money.

cu lmi r a t cp in tho award-
i n g of A-YA j a c k f - t - to tho \vin-
mr.g teams. ;ind those jackets

(Continued on Pagf 4)

aCauseisaCauseisaCause
We are interested always in anything, anything at al l , like

well-trained mice, and hard-to-reach Christmas trees, and fossil-
ized, fluted limestone columns, which brings fame, renown, glory
to this venerable institution. We were therefore understandably
enthused over the prospects of being able to view, here, at Mil-
bank Hall, a world-famous Marble Exhibit, acquired by the Barnard
Geology Department, and located a mere "five hundred feet
ahead!"

In fact, when we were informed, by means of a well-placed
sign, of this important event, we were eager to dash ahead 500
feet, immediately; however, fearing a long wait on the viewing
line, we determined to return later that same day. Unfortunately
by the time we had paced the distance to the Marble Exhibit, the
doors were locked; the trip however was not in vain, for we have
discovered that here, in the midst of the evening quiet of Mil-
bank Hall, in the shadowy gloom of the dimly lit northeast section
of its second floor, for all who venture to search for it, is a Cause,
a Cause worth fighting for, a Cause for which the musty, decaying
banners of our aging relatives can once again be dragged en-
thusiastically from the third story attic, and waved, proudly.

Actually, though, more than banner waving is needed. The
Cause about which we speak concerns the Preservation of the last
remaining four miles of Indiana Sand Dunes, along the shores of
Lake Michigan. The Dunes are moving mounds of sand, shaped
and reshaped by the forces of wind. They serve as sites for the
kind of wildlife growth which is fast becoming a rar i ty in mid-
twentieth century America. The Dunes, however, face a threat of
almost certain extinction from the encroachment of indus t r i a l com-
munit ies. Perhaps we at Barnard can best appreciate the s ign i f i -
cance of natural landscape and tho i r revocabi l i ty of a final order
to remove the cherry tree, to destroy the dunes.

The story of the fight to pro?erve the dunes is contained in the
May 2G, 1958 iscue of Conservation, posted on tho Geology Bul-
let in Bonrd. The story of the Dunes is worth reading: it is worth
th ink ing about, though the causo which it suggests is not one
about which any amount of thought alone, is suf f ic ien t .

The s i tuat ion demands act ion, and action now. whi le thero is
t imo, whi le thcro is something tha t can be dono. and dono bv us,

be
of

"the mil l ions upon millions of people who are yet 'to
born," havp no choice but to live in a ' t i p h t l i t t l e world
fact-rips, of smoke and noi.'-o and unrelieved procure" (Quoted
from Senator Paul Douclas. <-poech to tho US. Senate)

Unfortunately, our? is the gom-rntion thnt hr;? stopped waving
banner?, thus affording to coj temporary wri ters tho subject ma t t e r

lof beat-generation novel."., and denying to tho dunes and cherry
trees of America the right to be. D. 3.
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Ed Colloquium...
(Continued from Page 1)

[£i":de Tianslei occurs at the age
lof eleven legardless of scholastic
lachievement. Coeducation is al-
Imosl invariably the case on the
Ipumaiv level; wheieas single
Isex schools a ie moie common on
Ithe secondaiy level.

Thiee types of s e c o n d a r y
schools a ie piomment in Eng-

the giammar and second-
jaiy t e c h n i c a l schools for gifted
Ichiklien inc lude twenty-five per-
Icent of an age g ioup , with the
Iseconclaiv modem schools includ-
ing the lemaming seventy-five

Ipeicenl Some au thor i t i e s a ie op-
jpesecl to the separation of schools
foi the gifted and have estab-

Ilished comprehensive secondary
schooK foi an ability lange of
all c h i l d i en This system, stated
Mr M o i i i ^ . is employed in Lon-
don and on the Isle of Man.

IChildien in the comprehensive
5chooK aie divided into groups

jaccoiding to then abilities as de-
tei mined by examination and
they take subjects specifically
geared to their level of intelli-

[gencp
At the end of the fifth year in

Ithe secondaiy schools those re-
J m a j n i n g individuals are given a
[certif icate of education examina-
Ition in subjects studied and then
Ipass into the next legion of their
Ischooling, a t \ \o year period

EDITOR'S NOTE
The aiding comment on the

crt Ballet Rcucu, for those
U'ho a^uiucd that "Bulletin" is

svau, ua<; meant to imply
\that a look at Russian culture

reical more of the Russian
er than a look at politics.

IMPORTED SHETLAND
CREW NECK

WEBSTER MEN'S SHOP
2905 BROADWAY

Between 114 & 115 Sts.

MARVELOUS

Hello Dear ...

I've just returned from the post
office where I mailed all the things
you asked for. Whatever do you
want with your bicycle tire pump
— and where will you put it?

You'll notice that I've tucked in
a little surprise foryou-your favor-
ite Woodhue Cologne in a perfectly
marvelous new aerosol spray (pink,
to match your roorii-isn't that
nice0) I bought one in my beloved
Aphrodisia, and it's such fun to use
-and so convenient! I thought
you'd like to have one to take with
you on your big weekend with Bill's
folks . . it's such a handy thing
for travel.

Incidentally, Faberge pu*s it up
in a De Luxe version too-a por-
geous golden gift case that's refill -
able-and only $500. You mirht
stop in next time you're in town
and rot one for Aunt Martha-lier
hirtho iy is a week from Monday
nnd I'm sure she'd be thrilled to
pieces (and surprised that you re-
membered on time for once) . . .
you know how she j^st drools over

I Flambeau
D?ci iu^t r^-nc in And sends you

a '-is* Wc'ie due at the Johnsons'
for dinner, so I'1! Trite mor" (o-
raorrcv, and close now with much
love f iom us a l l . . .

which consists of more special-
ized study in eithei science or
the arts.

Mr. Morris, who spoke at one
of last year's education collo-
q u i u m s , represents England's
Mmistiy of Education in the
U.S. He was born in Berkshne
and now resides in Cornwall.
Mr. Morris has taught at Harrow
and RoyaJ Naval College in Eng-
land.

Errata
Bulletin eironeously printed

ceitam statistics from the
Placement Office last week.
The poll made of the activities
of last June's graduates in-
cluded 303 students and the
categories listed were not mu-
tually exclusive. Some grad-
uates were both working and
attending graduate school at
the same time.

Season's Greetings

Don't Be Fooled by Macy's

Santa Will Be A\ The

JAMES ROOM DECEMBER 12

Desk: MO 2-4790

NEW ASIA RESTAURANT
Air Conditioned — New Decorations

A New Idea for Delicious and Healthful American and Chinese Food
2879 BROADWAY NEW YORK, N.Y.

Corner ! 12th Street

GENERAL CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED
Take Advantage of Your Coming Holidays to Line Up

YOUR SUMMER CAMP JOB
MEN AND WOMEN— 1000 openings with the 58 country and day
camps affiliated with the Federation of Jewish Philanthropies.
Preference given to psychology, sociology, and education majors
with camping or group activity leadership background.

APPLY IN PERSON STARTING DECEMBER 15th
Mondays through Fridays, 8:30 A.M. -4:30 P.M.

Starting in January, also open Tuesdays to 7 P.M.
Camp Department

Federation Employment & Guidance Service
42 East 41st Street, New York City — No Fee for Placement

" »"«"«"•"•"•"•"•"• u

English: MAN WHO SQUANDERS i
HIS LUCKIES

Thinklish translation: When this gent
gives someone the shirt off his back, he
throws in free laundry service. In pass-
ing around the cigarettes, he knows no
peer—it's "Want a Lucky, pal? Keep
the carton!" The man's really a walking
testimonial to the honest taste of fine *
tobacco (he buys 247 packs of Luckies
a day). Thing is, he gives 246 away—
which makes him a bit of a tostrel!

English: BOASTFUL URCHIN £ foh. BLUE-BLOODED HOUSE PET

ih: SOPORIFIC SPEECHNlAK.NG

BOfcATORY

ARTHUR PRINCE. MEMPHIS STATE U

English: RUBBER HOT DOG

BRAtJAfftUFFW

PONALD KNUDSEN HARVARD

SPEAK THINKLISH! MAKE *25

Just put two words together to form a new
one Thinklish IB BO easy you'll think of dozens
of now words in seconds! We'll pay $25 each
for the hundreds of Thinklish words judged
befit—nnd we'll feature many in our college
ads Send your Thinklish words (with trans-
lations) toLuckySt: ike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon,
N. Y. Fnclose your name, address, college or
university and c1ass.

ft. AWSTOCAT

E D W A R D S U L L I V A N . C C N Y .

English: SHOT-PUTTING AWARD

: tHROWPHY

ROYKUDL* HHT S T A T E DGet the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE L

Product nf
/ <7

— <Jufctcc& is our middle name
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Letters to the Editor
(Continued from Ptrge 2)

have, to some extent, replacec
motorcycle jackets as status sym-
bols. Moreover. A-YA offers the
opportunity for Barnard girls to
tl" volunteer work.

A better choice of organization
could not have been made. Does
the fault lie wi th publicity? Bul-
lilin published a special twelve-
page issue on the problems of
Morningside The booth on Jake
i? attractive and well placed.
The boxes in which contributions
are dropped are placed at stra-
tegic points and covered for
privacy. A thermometer indicates
the rate of collection.

The administration of ' Term!
Drive has been competent and
organized. The drive was begun
bv a kick-off assembly. Granted,
the assembly might have tugged

In previous years, the fina
Drive contribution has rangec
from $1000 to $2000. A glance
at the thermometer today is
nothing short of embarassing.

An editorial suggestion was
made that perhaps the girls
don't "care about Term Drive
or Morningside." They are not
being asked to contribute to the
organi2ation of Term Drive, nor
to the complex of institutions
and policies that is Morningside.
They are simply being asked to
help needy children.

If we are going to argue about
new concepts of Term Drive, or
vhether it is to be continued at

all, now is not the time to do it.
Term Drive is NOT a fiasco. Not
yet, nor does it have to be. Al-
ready plans are being laid by
various campus organizations for

more heartstrings, but when fund-raising projects, the pro-
presented w i t h the appalling
f«etx intel l igent college students
ought to be relied upon to draw
the i r own conclus.ons.

ceeds of which will go to A-YA.

themselves capable of judging
their peers. Perhaps they are
feminine versions of Orville
Prescott or Edmund Wilson. I
suspect that they are Martinus
Scribleri. It is interesting to see
a group of students set them-
selves up as authoritative judges
of their fellow students, to see
the struggling author - editors
condemn the struggling contrib-
utors. The average contents of
Focus should be enough to con-
demn it as an organ of criti-
cism automatically. If the editors
do not quickly swallow their
pride they will receive more
.aughs than manuscripts.

Kay Shuter '59

S/x footer
Columbia Scarf

— $3.87 —

WEBSTER MEN'S SHOP
2905 BROADWAY

SCHLEIFER'S Jewelry Shop
Bttweea 112th & 113th Sti.

E«t. 1911
EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY
REPAIRING — QUICK SERVICE
2 8 8 3 B R O A D W A Y

Til v^i I "'«' *J\~ '

Please. Please. Term Drive isllndonesia
not defunct. It is just beginning
It welcomes and deserves pen

Thurs. Noon
(Continued from Page 1)

behavior from our vantage point
may be callous misbehavior in

The complaint has been made ™es. nickles, dimes, all the
ti.at Term Drive emphasizes j change that rattles around the
Ir-rge contr ibut ion? and that small f James Room and the Annex.
one? are unwelcome. As I see it. j Don't drop it in your pocket,
JH'th:ng could be fur ther from j dl'op it in the A-YA box. We can
t :«e t r u t h . The reason that so- , Set Term Drive back on its

. IF we want to.
Linda Kaufman '60

• * •

I k i t m g \vr.s suspended was that
t&e personal relationship in-
volveci made it embara*?ing for
& s tudent to contribute less than : To the Editor:
a dollar or to make sever:! small i I would like to call to the at-
ccm contributions. The canisters . tention of your readers a notice
are covered &o that no one can ported on Jake by the editors of
see whether they contain change : Focus, reading in" part:

r bills, they are placed near the ', "Each manuscript will be giv-

Professor Lekachman. a Co-
lumbia University graduate, join-
ed the Barnar'd economics de-
partment in 1947. Among his re-
views and articles printed in The
Nation. The New Leader, and
Harper's may be found "If We're
So Rich. What's Eating Us?" and
"Defense: A Crutch for the Econ-
omy."

Next week's speaker will be
Professor Henry Sharp who will
speak on conservation in a • dis-
cussion entitled "God Bless
America."

Dr. Sharp, a graduate'of Cor-
nell University, held an assistant

The Grab Bag

WHERE THE GALS VISIT AND BROWSE

professorship at Denison Univer-
h , i *

register :n tne Jame> Room en written criticism "•i . . f- "i^-'ovji ^nijj a i, j_/ciiisuii t j iuver-
ana Annex, ready to receive,, If by this it is meant that the j sity and Columbia University be-
oose change. No one is present; editors will give written c r i t i - j fo re coming to Barnard in "l941

to nonce the amount of the con- cism it appears that we have a i He holds advanced degrees from
t ' l l r j t ]on- , group at Barnard who believe Columbia.

>.
i'f
ri
r
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Basic Dresses and Casuals
Name Brands Only
20 to 30% Off — True Discounts
Smart Simple Clothing
Just the Best Darn Values in the Country -

Seein is Believin!

2610 BROADWAY

Between West 98th and 99th Streets

Rl. 9-9469

MO. 6-4230

-: Hours :-

10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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A new idea in smoking...

your taste

••'•%.:. ' -Xwy • '•' • ..."' .

menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste

• modern filter, too

R J. llc>no!diTf,bsrr/>Cor.-.r.inj

Salem adds a wholly new qua l i ty to smoking . . . refreshes your taste just as a Midden
breeze on a warm Spring day refreshes you. Rich tobacco taste with a new surprise soft,
ness . . . menthol.fre.sh comfort . . . most modem filter, through which flows the freshed
taste in cigarettes. Smoke refreshed . . . pack after pack . . . get a carton of Salems!

Take a Puff... It's Springtime


